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ABSTRACT 

According to the normal scenario of radioactivity release to the 

biosphere, only long-lived nuclides are able to migrate significantly to 

the surface. A first generation model, concerning a cemented vaste of hulls 

and ends deeply disposed of in a granitic medium is in progress at CEA. Two 

' nuclides have been selected : 237-Neptunium (as a reference of <* emitters) 

and 135-Caesium (as a reference of long-lived 0 emitters). Attributing the 

long term activity to these both nuclides leads to a model which is 

conservative beyond ca. 150000 years. Principal difficulties arise from 

physico-chemical behaviour of Neptunium in aqueous phase, and from 

non-linear Caesium adsorption on various media. CONDIMENT code (versions 2 

and 3), which is developed parallely zo the present model is conceived to 

take account for these phenomena. 

RESUME 

Dans un scenario normal de relâchement d'activité à la biosphère, 

seuls les nucléides à très longue période pourront migrer de façon 

significative jusqu'à la surface. Un modèle de première génération, 
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concernant un déchet de coques et embouts cimencés ec stockés en profondeur 

en milieu granitique est en cours de développement au CEA. Deux nuclé,> -

ont été sélectionnés : le Neptunium 237 (référence des émetteurs ot) e. 

Césium 135 (référence des émetteurs (3 à longue vie). Un regroupement de 

l'activité présente à long terme sur ces deux radionucléides conduit à un 

modèle conservatif au-delà de 150000 ans environ. Les principales 

difficultés proviennent du comportement physico-chimique du Neptunium en 

phase aqueuse, et de 1'adsorption non linéaire du Césium sur certains 

milieux. Le code CONDIMENT (versions 2 et 3) développé en parallèle du 

modèle est conçu pour en tenir compte. 

INTRODUCTION 

According to one of the schemata studied in France, packages of 

cemented hulls ans ends (issued from che reprocessing of PUR fuel) are 

disposed of in a hard rock. In che case of a granitic repository, the free 

room between package and host rock is filled wich an "engineered barrier" 

(compacted clay or concrete). Before solubilizing radionuclides, located at' 

the surface (ot emitters or fission products) or in the bulk (activation 

products) of metallic waste, water has to diffuse through host rock, 

engineered barrier and a part of the cement matrix. Solubili*ed 

radionuclides have then to diffuse back in che incerstitial solution 

through cement and engineered barrier cowards che host rock. 

Consequently, it is important to assess the source term generated 

by such a package, taking into accounc che physico-chemical propercies of 

nuclides, water and solid media (cement and clay). A first generation 

model, intending to assess the activity released inco che hose rock is in 

progress at CEA. 

SOURCE TERM MODELLING 

A - CONDIMENT COMPUTATION CODE 

The "CONDIMENT" code (developed at CEA and CISI - Compagnie 

Internationale de Services Informatiques) solves the diffusion-convection 
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equation with radioactivity and source term expressed as : 

3C € T (•— + A c ) - div ( D grad C - a C ) + S ot 

in which : 
€ is porosity 
T is retardation coefficient 
D is diffusion coefficient 
U is DARCY velocity 
T is radioactive period 
A - In 2 / T is radioactive constant 
S is a source tern 

The resolution is carried out with the finite differences 
discretization method, using LAASONEN implicit schema which is 
unconditionaly stable. This reduces interface problems with far field 
computation codes ( METIS /l/), inside the global risk assessment model 
MELODIE /2/ p which is developed by the IPSN. 

Two versions of CONDIMENT are presented : CONDIMENT 2 and CONDIMENT 
3. Initial and boundary conditions are different. 

CONDIMENT 2 
This code deals with transfer of only one ion. Room is divided in 

regions where physical parameters (diffusion coefficient, porosity) are 
constant. No time variation of these parametars is foreseen. Source term is 
constituted eventually by radioactivity of a parent radionuclide. Different 
kinds of boundary conditions are envisaged : 

a) DIRICHLET and NEUMAN boundary conditions : 
They are the most classical ones in this kind of problem. A typical 

application is evolution of alkaline concentration in a deep repository 
cement. These ions (Sodium, Potassium) diffuse through cement, engineered 
barrier and host rock, towards an outlet where concentration remains zero 
(DIRICHLET conditions). At the center, concentration gradient remains zero 
(NEUMAN conditions). 

b) CAUCHY conditions : 
CAUCHY conditions (prescribed value of a linear combination of 

concentration and of its normal gradient) are used for coupling to METIS 
code. Thus continuity of concentration and of its normal gradient at the ' 
interface of both codes may be obtained. 
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c) Weakly soluble hydroxydes : 
An example is free lime in cement, which exists in presence of an 

interstitial water saturated in Ca ** ions. In the region where there is 
free lime, concentration is determined, no diffusion may occur. However, 
there may be diffusion outside this region. The limit of solid lime region 
moves, velocity of this retreat is computed by writing that Ca ** flux 
results from dissolution and ionization of solid lime initially contained 
in cement. Thus there is calcium diffusion in a zone of variable thickness, 
with DIRICHLET conditions at boundary. Indeed, concentration on this 
boundary equals lime saturation concentration. After some mathematical 
processings, this DIRICHLET condition on a moving boundary is transformed 
into a CAUCHY condition on a fixed boundary, with a periodical re-meshing 
of cement medium. pH evolution in cement after alkaline departure may thus 
be assessed. 

CONDIMENT 3 
In this code, one computes diffusion of a cation and an anion which 

may precipicate. This formation of precipitate is the source term. Thei2 is 
no disintegration term in this code, as the behaviour of a radioactive 
precipitate is unknown. The presence of a precipitate does not modify 
conditions of numerical stability, unconditional stability of LAASONEN 
schema remains. The precipitate may change porosity, permeability and 
diffusion coefficients. Therefore, U and D may vary at each mesh. 

A similar formulation allows processing of adsorption isotherms, 
such as LANGMUIR or FREUNDLICH ones, by a formalism of apparent porosity. 
In this case, anion (and consequently precipitate) do not play any role. 
Solubility products may vary mesh by mesh, its variation as a function of 
temperature (heat emission by radioactive decay), pH (computed by CONDIMENT 
2) or redox potential Eh (water radiolysis) may be taken into account. 

In the case of an actual precipitate, the only conditions that may 
be considered without further complication are DIRICHLET or NEUMAN 
conditions with a zero flux. The case of weakly soluble hydroxyde such as 
lime then becomes a simple particular case in this new code, without 
needing further boundary conditions. 

B - REFLEXIONS ABOUT THE CHOICE OF REFERENCE RADIONUCLIDES : 

The aim of this first generation model (coupled, inside a global 
risk assessment model - MELODIE -, to other sub-models describing the 
migration of nuclides in the host rock, and assessing the release into the 
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biosphere and the health effects as a function of time) is to evaluate the 
release of nuclides escaping from a cemented waste deep repository in a 
normal scenario, i.e. excluding every geological abnormal event (such as 
volcanism or earthquake) or accidental (badly sealed shaft) phenomenon. In 
a first approach, only the behaviour of the repository at periods longer 
than 10 5 years is considered. Thus, most of radionuclides have decayed 
enough to reach the surface at concentrations lower than maximal admissible 
ones. 

Hence, only radionuclides having a very long period (more than 
10000 years) have to be considered, and among them 2 3 7 N p (period 2.1 106 

y.) as a a reference emitter, and 1 3 5 C s (period 2.3 106y.) as a 0 reference 
emitter have been chosen. It appeared necessary to differenciate a emitters 
(transuranians) from 0 emitters (in general fission or activation products) 
for their migration is not obviously governed by the same phenomena. 

237-Neptunium : 
Beyond 2 105 years, the only significant activity is due to 2 3 7 N p , 

2 4 2 Pu (period 3.8 10 5 y.) and to the filiation of 2 3 8 P u (particularly * 3 4 U 
period 2.4 10s y.), and the activity of 2 3 7 N p and of its filiation becomes 
preponderant beyond ca. 5 105years (Fig. 1). Although the maximal activity 
of these radionuclides is not reached at the initial instant of disposal -
and in the case of 2 3 8 P u filiation, for instance, the maximal activity 
arises at ca. 2 10 years - one attributes conservatively to 2 3 7 N p the 
maximal total activity of 2 3 7 Np, 2 4 2 Pu and 2 3 8 P u filiation. Taking into 
account the activity increase due to the decay of Neptunium, the proposed 
model supplies a total activity that is higher than the real one beyond ca. 
150000 years. Hence, this modelling seems to be adapted for studiing the 
long term behaviour of deep repositories. 

135-Caesium : 
135-Caesium is chosen in preference to other long-lived 3 emitters 

present in the repository because of its long period (compared to 9 9 T c ) , 
and of its high migration ability (compared to 9 3 Z r ) . One attributes to 
1 3 5 C s the total initial activity of long-lived fission products -FP-
( 9 3 Zr, " Tc, 1 3 5 Cs). Whether the activity of activation products -AP-
(principally 9 3Zr) must be taken Into account or not is being studied, for 
the inipial activity of AP is widely higher than that of FP, but on one 
hand, they are less easily available (because they are located in the bulk 
of metallic waste and not on its surface), and on the other hand, Zirconium 
is far less mobile than Caesium due to lower solubility of its hydroxyde. 
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In conclusion : 
The long term activity of a package of hulls and ends, cemented and 

deeply reposited is modelled (in a first generation of source term model) 
by taking into account two reference radionuclides : 

2 3 7 N p as a emitter 
]Z*Cs as 3 emitter. 

C - BEHAVIOUR OF THE REFERENCE RADIONUCLIDES 

Neptunium may exist, according to redox conditions, at several 
valences (particularly Np IV, Np V and Np VI). Moreover, Neptunium is able 
to form anionic species in a basic medium. Thus Neptunium solubility 
depends on two important parameters, redox potential Eh and pK of the bulk 
solution. 

Caesium solubility is insensitive to redox potential and bulk pH, 
but it appeared a non-linear behaviour during experimental studies 
concerning its migration in porous media. 

Source term modelling thus implies : 
- an assessment of physico-chemical characteristics of concrete 

interstitial solutions as a function of time (study of concrete 
degradation, under influence of groundwaters), 

- an assessment of Np solubility in local (Eh, pH) conditions, 
- an assessment of Cs adsorption in various media. 

MODELLING OF NEPTUNIUM SOLUBILITY 

According to local physico-chemical conditions (Eh, pH), Np 
solubility may vary up to several orders of magnitude, and although 
standard potentials of (NpO \* /NpO \) and (Np 4*/Np 3*) equilib ria are 
relatively well known /3/, it is not the same for (NpOj/Np4*) equilibrium 
/V-

At a basic pH, the existence of anionic species would have as a 
consequence an increase of Np solubility when pH increases. Though the 
existence of these compounds is not proved absolutely /5/, they are 
considered conservatively. 

Fig. 2 shows a proposal of Np (Eh, pH) solubility diagram, in a 
zone of Eh from -0.6 to +1.45 V, and of pH from 4 to 14 (granitic 
groundwaters often have a redox potential between -0.4! and 0 V, and a pH 
between 7 and 9). The existence of oxidizing solutions may be a consequence 
of water radiolysis by Qe emitters. 
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Experimental studies /6,7/ reinforce the hypothesis of a NpOjOH 
solid phase in equilibrium with Np0 2, in contradiction with some previous 
theoretical studies only considering the existence of Np02 and Np0 2(0H) 2 as 
solid phases /4/. Assessed solubilities of Neptunium are fitted to 
experimental results, but low Np solubilities in basic and weakly oxidizing 
water /6/ are not explained completely (precipitation of poorly identified 
compounds ?). 

Taking into account the likely presence of colloids which dissolve 
slowly, the low measured solubility of Np V /6/ is not considered 
conservatively. An approached formula for Np solubility, indépendant of 
redox potential, sufficient for a first generation model and in good 
agreement with experimental data /I/ may be : 

pH < 11 : log s - 5 - pH (s - Np solubility, mol 1"1 ) 
pH > 11 : log s - pH - 17 

In a first approach, this study does not take into account the 
possibility of complex formation with other anions present in groundwaters 
(carbonates, organic materials). 

RADIONUCLIDE MIGRATION IN COATING CEMENT 

Radionuclides are located initially at the surface of metallic 
waste (at least oc emitters and FP). Now, considering on the one hand the 
present technology of package filling (hulls and ends are poured at first, 
then concrete), and on the other hand the imperfect adherence of cement on 
metal, it therefore may appear a porosity along metallic waste, ca. 100 uni 
thick. Cement only plays a role of rubble and of alkaline and calcium 
container, and some more or less discontinuous preferential ways of nuclide 
migration along metallic waste likely occur. Consequently, classical 
diffusion and leaching laboratory experiments might underestimate diffusion 
coefficients and overestimate adsorption capacities of cement. 

RADIONUCLIDE MIGRATION IN ENGINEERED BARRIER 

The nature of engineered barrier is not settled definitively 
(concrete and/or clay). However, it is likely that a clay will be chosen in 
the case of a deep repository in granite. Hereafter, we principally 
consider Np and Cs migration in ilay. As neither its nature not its 
apparent density are known with certitude, only a parametric study may be 
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envisaged, based on experimental studies performed in closely rel'ted 
conditions. 

Migration of a radionuclide may be characterized by : 
- an effective diffusion coefficient De (expresing migration in 

permanent flow) 
- a retardation coefficient T (expressing retention of radioélément 

by adsorption on porous material). 

In a permanent flow, effective diffusion coefficient of all 
nuclides should be nearly identical and close to the one determined with 
tritiated water -HTO- for instance. (In practice, experimental diffusion 
coefficients measured for various radionuclides are lower than the one 
measured for HTO, perhaps because the other nuclides are heavier and larger 
than HTO. Particularly if porosity is very fine, the "available porosity" 
is lower than "HTO porosity"). Very conservatively, it may be assumed that 
diffusion coefficient of every nuclide in permanent flow is assimilated to 
that of HTO in the same medium. 

Retardation coefficient is often expressed as a "Kd", representing 
the equilibrium ratio between adsorbed concentration Ca (moles/g of dry 
material) and dissolved concentration Cd (moles/cm3 of aqueous solution), 
and one often writes : 

T - 1 + p Kd (l-9)/9 (P is bulk density of material, 9 is 
porosity). 

Such a formulation is correct, provided that some assumptions on 
adsorption and desorption of radionuclide in material are fulfilled : 
- Equilibrium must be reversible, 
- Adsorption and desorption must be very fast, compared to diffusion, 
- Concentration of adsorbed element Ca must be proportional to the 
concentration of dissolved element Cd, 
- no saturation of material must occur. 

In the case of Caesium diffusion, desorption may seem slow at 
laboratory scale, but it is likely chat it may be considered as 
instantaneous at geological scale (which is conservative in any case). On 
the other hand, one of initial assumptions is not validated experimentally, 
and power lavs such as : 

Ca - Cdn (with n - 0.5 Co J.7) 
have been pointed out in various media /8,9/. 

if n-0.5, adsorption-desorption equilibrium could be interpreced 
as a cationic exchange : 

Ca**ads + (Cs*+K*)sol *-* Ca**sol + (Cs*+K*)ads 
in which "ads" and "sol" represent resp. adsorbed species on che material, 
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and species in aqueous solution. This equilibrium is probably available in 
fresh cement with dilute Cs solutions. 

- A linear isotherm (n-1) might be interpreted by an exchange 
between a Ca ** adsorbed ion and 2 Cs * ions in solution, or between an 
alkaline adsorbed ion and a Cs* ion in solution. 

an intermediate value of n could express a competition between 
both reactions. 

If it is assumed (in opposition to concrete) that clay is not 
damaged, an equilibrium relation determined according to laboratory results 
may be likely extrapolated to the duration of storage (provided that 
margins on coefficients are taken into account) 

A non linear adsorption formula may be introduced into CONDIMENT, 
instead of a linear formulation with a retardation coefficient. A 
coefficient Kd* (C) - Ca/Cd (as a function of Cd) is computed at each time 
step. 

Data concerning Neptunium adsorption are rare, and do not allow to 
assess influence of concentration.-However, clays are principally cationic 
exchangers, it is thus likely that Np will not be very strongly adsorbed if 
present, as an anionic or neutral species. It is conservative, in this case, 
to consider existence of anionic Np species, therefore Np adsorption in 
clay may be neglected. 

D - EVOLUTION OF SOURCE TERM MODEL 

The first generation model of Qc and long life 3 "V source term of 
cemented waste only will take into account two nuclides, with very 
conservative assumptions about their migration. In a second generation 
model, it is foreseen to model the behaviour of Plutonium, which is, with 
Air.erici.um, the principal a emitter before 105 years. In the same way, study 
of 3Y emitters will be improved by considering migration of 99-Technetium 
(shorter period than Caesium, but retardation coefficient likely lower than 
that of Cs, especially as anionic species TcO^), and that of Zirconium. The 
model has to be improved according to assumptions for Np and Cs migration 
less conservative. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The source term model of a cemented waste, currently in progress at 
CEA, will be able to describe the behaviour of a repository. In a first 
generation of this model, in which 1 3 5 C s and Z 3 7 Np are considered, the 
behaviour is conservative beyond only ca. 150000 years. Consequently, 
assessment of abnormal scenarios is not possible with it. A more complete 

http://Air.erici.um
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study of the migration of other nuclides, such as Technetium or Plutonium, 

will provide a model conservative sooner. The interactions between 

reference nuclides and bulk (Np solubility as a function of redox 

conditions and pH, Cs adsorption on various barriers,..) have been studied 

more particularly. These phenomena are taken into account in an improved 

version of CONDIMENT code. 
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